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HISTORY
Eugene Sunday Streets started in 2011 with one event, which was
followed by a larger event in 2012 that had 3,000 people in attendance.
Each year the events have continued to grow and this year was no
exception, we saw a 200% increase in participants from last year,
which was are biggest event year to date, meaning Sunday Streets
2016 was a huge success. Eugene Sunday Streets events have become
the signature walking and biking events in the greater EugeneSpringfield area. Cities across the state, such as Salem, Roseburg and
Bend, and most recently Corvallis have looked to Eugene for advice
as they start their first open street events.

In 2016, Eugene Sunday Streets South
University surpassed previous neighborhood
ESS events with an estimated 4,450
participants.
Our combined attendance for both events was a record 10,450
participants, which is over 3,000 more than last year! The
involvement from three neighborhood associations, including those
who lived on the route, as well as Sundance Natural Foods and route
businesses made this possible. Both Downtown and South University
routes expanded to include more vendors (over 72) and more outreach
was accomplished through four Party in the Park events in
neighborhoods outside of the routes leading up to the events. This
exciting expansion was made possible by increased sponsorships,
commuity outreach and participation.

GOALS

Eugene Sunday Streets promotes healthy,
active living by opening the city’s largest
public space – its streets – for people to
walk, bike and roll to discover active
transportation in a safe, car-free
environment.

SUNDAY
STREETS
goals:

Reduce dependence on motor vehicles by encouraging
walking and biking
Improve the health of Eugene Residents
Increase awareness of sustainable transportation
options
Increase neighborhood livability
Create new opportunities for businesses, recirculating
money directly into our local economy

EUGENE SUNDAY

STREETS

how we met our goals

REDUCE DEPENDENCE ON MOTOR VEHICLES BY

ENCOURAGING
WALKING & BIKING
By opening 1.3 miles of streets in Downtown
and South University Neighborhoods, Sunday
Streets gave people the opportunity to
experience non-driving transportation in a
fun, safe environment. Each event lasted 4
hours and people tried out many modes of
active transportation including walking,
biking, and rolling on scooters, rollerblades,
skateboards, wheelchairs, and more.
Marketing for the events included maps on
how to access the event via bus or bike
60% of people surveyed at the events said they are likely to
increase their walking and biking activity because of Sunday
Streets.

IMPROVE THE

HEALTH
OF EUGENE RESIDENTS
Each event had a pedal powered stage
that gave participants the opportunity
to produce the power for the stage and
learn about human-powered energy
production.
Each vendor was asked to incorporate
a physical activity into their booth to
keep participants engaged and moving
Free fitness classes were offered at
both events
Partnered with Love Food Not Waste to
provide recycing and compost stations
along with a water bottle refill station,
reducing event waste. Keeping our
planet healthy, and in return our
community

INCREASE AWARENESS OF

SUSTAINABLE
TRANSPORTATION OPTIONS
• 500 free helmets were distributed at Sunday
Streets, and 200 at Party in the Parks events to
promote safe cycling. That is 300 more helmets
than last year thanks to community partners.
• Partnered with LTD to provide free event day
bus passes to participants. Distributed those bus
passes at Centro Latino to increase our outreach
to Latino communities.
• Developed bicycle culture and education for all
ages by offering:
Children’s traffic garden
Helmet fitting and free give away
Pedal Power Music energy-generating bicycles to power the
stage
Bicycle registration
Test rides of Eugene Electrical Bicycles, Bike Friday family
bikes, Arriving by Bike cargo bikes, and City of Eugene
Adaptive Recreation bicycles
Free Bike tune-ups by Bicycle Way of Life and Patchwork
Repair

INCREASE

NEIGHBORHOOD
LIVABILITY
By getting community members to leave their
cars for an afternoon and enjoy parks, shopping,
food, and fun by foot,
new paths, restaurants, shops, fitness classes
and activities are discovered.
At Eugene Sunday Streets Downtown, DEM
(Downtown Eugene Merchants) hosted their
annual sidewalk sale the day-of, enticing more
people to visit their stores and enjoy downtown.
Sunday Streets South University had our
largest number of vendors- 71, who represented
a variety of civic organizations as well as
artists, small business owners, and non-profits.

Connecting neighbors with opportunity
generates greater community participation
and engagement extending beyond the one day
event.

CREATE NEW

OPPORTUNITIES
FOR BUSINESSES

• Provided 20 local food carts with the opportunity to vend at the
events. (8 more than last year)
• Promoted local sponsorship organizations and businesses
through sponsorship recognition (print, radio, web, etc.)
• Supported microbusinesses by encouraging neighborhood
participation, which resulted in yard sales, bake sales, arts and
crafting, and performers busking along the route.
• For the downtown event, we worked closely with DEM
(Downtown Eugene Merchants) to promote businesses along the
route and coordinate with their sales, specials and event
promotions to bring more event traffic to their businesses the
day-of. Similarly with South University, we engaged with local
business owners including Sundance Natural Foods, who created
an activity center in their parking lot with live band and food
samples.
• Businesses along downtown route participated in the event by
holding their annual sidewalk sale on the same day as the event,
offering activities or promotional specials, such as free yoga
classes, free food samples and demonstrations.
• The South University event featured businesses by placing
musical stages near their venue to attract customers to their
amenities. Kine Food Cart saw triple sales day-of.

Invested money directly into our local
economy by:
Advertising with local media and
businesses - $8,680
Local artists and sound contractors to
perform on the stages, teach classes,
and lead activities - $ 4,195
Logistical services, including bike valet
and traffic control $6,128

“Our business was up 400% from the previous
Sunday. Loved having people downtown”
-Michelle, Owner Gilt & Gossamer

What we did differently
The City expanded and Improved Eugene Sunday Streets
2016 in several ways :

• Party in the Parks Partnership- Instead of adding a third Eugene
Sunday Streets, we partnered with City of Eugene Cultural Services
and Parks and Recreation to present four “Party in the Parks”, mini
Sunday Streets in diverse neighborhood parks around the community.
This increased our participation count by 1,245 in neighborhoods that
aren’t as programmed as central locations. It also provided four
additional opportunities to outreach and advertise for the larger Sunday
Streets events.
• Consistency in Downtown Route- This is the second year we’ve done
a Downtown Route consistently, and the results are positive. Having the
same route for a second year has strengthened the growing relationship
with Downtown Business owners and the community at large. This
summer the Downtown Eugene Merchants (DEM) aligned the day of
their sidewalk sale to fall on the same day as Sunday Streets, increasing
business for them and participation overall
• Strengthened Outreach to Latino Communities- Coordinator met
with the Centro Latino Board who advised on translation of advertising
materials to be more effective in outreach. Suggestions were taken to
make Spanish and English only copies of posters and flyers instead of
bilingual. These materials were used in LTD advertising and postering.

EUGENE SUNDAY

STREETS

success

200% Increase in Participation*

20 More Vendors
300 More free helmets

*Compared to 2015, which broke all previous records

EUGENE SUNDAY

STREETS

participants

This year, over 6,000 participants
Downtown, and 4,450 participants in the
South University neighborhood walked,
biked, and rolled enjoying the two
different Eugene Sunday Streets routes.
Combined, that’s roughly 3,350 more
participants than the previously largest
Eugene Sunday Streets events in 2015.

A 200% Increase!

11,695
Participants*

*BETWEEN TWO EUGENE SUNDAY STREETS AND FOUR
PARTY IN THE PARK EVENTS

EUGENE SUNDAY STREETS

COMMUNICATION
GOALS

• Recruit 9,000 total participants to walk, run,
bike, skateboard, roller skate/blade and roll
(including mobility devices) at Eugene Sunday
Streets and Party in the Park 2016 events.
Actual: 10,450 participants at Sunday Streets,
1,245 at Party in the Parks, 11,695 total.
• Engage and invite Latino community members
and low-income housing residents to participate
at the events.
Actual: Met with the Centro Latino Board to
discuss improved outreach materials. Used their
translating services to create bilingual and
Spanish only materials. Upon their suggestion
handed out free bus passes at their offices on the
last days of the month to align with their existing
outreach efforts.

CONT'D

COMMUNICATION
GOALS
• Reach all area residents and businesses within
a block of the designated Eugene Sunday Streets
route at least two times with Eugene Sunday
Streets messaging.
Actual: Met with postcard mailings, door hanger
distribution, in person meetings, as well as
additional print, radio and online media.
• Place major media stories in area papers,
newsletters, radio, and television outlets.
Actual: Exceeded. There were at least thirty
two earned media stories in a wide variety of
outlets. That is over double the amount of
earned press from 2014.

Room for Improvement
LESSONS LEARNED

Clearer day-of program visual layout and
distribution. Each booth and vendor
should have multiple copies of the
program for distribution
•

More signage on both routes- Large
welcoming vinyl signs were a success
•

Create a timeline and joint meeting
between volunteers, staff and flaggers
that clarifies the street closing procedure
and times
•

Refine the scavenger hunt and have
more well-advertised prize incentives
•

Have a bike repair booth at each activity
center
•

Looking

FORWARD2017
AND BEYOND!

• Bring back the parade
• Extend our hours into the evening for
the Downtown Route
• Increase our events to- 2 Sunday Streets
and 6 Party in the Parks
• Reach 15,000 participants
• Attract greater diversity in participants
at our events
• Increase the number of participants
surveyed

For more information: SundayStreets@ci.eugene.or.us

